Treasurer’s Report - $6385.52

Old Business

- Spring Fest was a success! Recommendations for next year include: ensure each workshop fills its 45 minute time slot, split cake decorating into beginner and advanced divisions and offer a “basics of sewing” workshop as this year’s hand sewing seemed to be too complex.

- Superintendents need to have their judges lined up for county fair by the end of May so that contracts can be sent out.

New Business

- Time to start lining up volunteer clerks for August judging days!

- All leader’s meeting is June 10. Superintendents need to arrive at 6pm for a Fair Management meeting and the All Leader’s meeting will follow at 7pm. Anything needed to be included in packets for this meeting need to be given to the Extension Office by June 1.

- Photo mat sales - We sold $90 in photo mats at Spring Fest. Upcoming sale dates for the mats include certain times during Horse and Dog Fairs (July 12-13) and exhibit hall set up days (August 6-8).

- Set up days - The exhibit hall set up days will be August 6-8. Volunteers needed!

- Exhibit Prep - 4Hers can come to the Exhibit Hall between 3pm-8pm on August 6 to have assistance preparing the paperwork for their exhibits. Come and make sure you have all the tags, explanation cards and documentation you need to make judging day a breeze!

- Agent Report - Horticulture exhibits will be transported to State Fair the Monday following County Fair. This is a change from previous years. Also, volunteers are needed to assist in exhibit transport to state fair and pick up from state fair.